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St Peter’s Promenades in Style 
In direct competition with the BBC, the annual St Peter’s Prom was held in St. Peter’s Church, Hampton Lucy, on 

Saturday 14 September to a packed house - in every sense. For only £10 admission and with all seats in the church 

filled, plus some more, the Promenaders enjoyed a feast of music from over 65 performers. The programme, put 

together by impresario Robin Hammond, featured The City of Coventry Male Voice Choir, Wellesbourne Sings 

community choir, Cubbington Silver Band, Occasional Brass Quintet, Voicebox barber shop quartet, Robert Stagg on 

the church organ and Imogen Parsley (mezzo-soprano), all of whom revelled in the fabulous acoustics of the building 

and gave us a memorable evening of stunning sound and musical variety. Rev’d Andy welcomed everyone in his 

inimitable style and our compère for the evening, James Synge, skilfully kept everyone amused, informed and in order 

from his vantage point in the pulpit. Musicians and audience alike relished the ambience of a full-house and each group 

performed individually before joining up as an ensemble for the finales of both halves of the programme. I’m confident 

no-one will begrudge me highlighting Imogen’s wonderful voice and superlative performance, both in her solos and 

when leading everyone in Jerusalem and Land of Hope and Glory. It was a joy to listen to such a young soprano scale 

the heights in perfect pitch and clarity, blending with but rising above the accompanying musicians and choirs. A lot of 

hard work went into setting up the event but those closing pieces, with everyone standing and singing, song sheets 

raised and union flags waving, were the reward. Thanks to generous sponsorship by members of the local community 

and the incredibly generosity of all of the musicians who performed without payment, £2400 will go towards the 

conservation and development of this beautiful building. The organisers would like to express their sincere thanks to 

everyone for their support and enthusiasm - a fine community effort! If you missed it, you missed a treat. AJW 

Imogen and the ensemble close the first half 

with ‘You Raise Me Up’ The Cubbington Silver Band 

Voicebox  
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Dear Friends, 
 

The season of Harvest arrives! Many of the farms in our area have multiple harvests throughout the year so thankfully 
we are not reliant on the success of one event. Our annual celebration and thanksgiving offer us the opportunity to pause 

and reflect; to acknowledge our gratitude to those who work in our food production industry and indeed to our Heavenly 

Father for his provision to us. 
 

Television and the internet give us incredible insight into the lives of others around the world. As we give thanks, we are 
able to respond with generosity to those who lead much harder lives; those whose harvest has been stolen by war or the 

weather. In 2016, the United Nations estimated that 815million people were suffering from chronic undernourishment.  
 

Even taking into account these tragic situations, each year our planet provides enough food to feed the whole of the 

human race with food to spare. In fact, research conducted during 2012 by the University of California, Berkeley, found 
that the world produces enough food to feed 10 billion people (current population 7.7billion). This makes the suffering 

of those who go hungry even harder to bear. 
 

Do join us to celebrate Harvest this year - to pause, ponder and pray. 

  

Charlecote: 6 October, 6.00pm; Hampton Lucy: 13 October, 9.30am and 6.000pm. Loxley: 13 October, 11.00am 

 

Wishing you Christ's peace, 
 

                                                                                      Andy                                            (Rev’d Dr. Andy Larkin, Vicar) 

 News from the Parishes 
A complete list of church services, including those at Barford, Wasperton and  

Sherbourne, is displayed on the notice board in your church.  

From your Vicar 

Our correspondents this month:  

SC - Sarah Caroll; MG - Mary Gleave; KG - Karl Grevatt; JH - John Hargis; Rev’d AL - Rev’d Andy Larkin; LM - Lisa Maloney; 

SS - Sarah Statham;  AS - Andy Stokes; PT - Pat Twitty; DW - Duncan Watts; AJW - Jeremy Whyman;  

Rev’d Neville Beamer,  
8 Aintree Road,  
Stratford-upon-Avon . 
CV37 9FL 
Tel: 01789 263435 

E-mail:ndbeamer@hotmail.com 

Carers4Carers 
Friday, 25 October, 10.30 to 12 noon: Carers4Carers’ monthly meeting at Kineton Village Hall.  Please join us for 

coffee, biscuits and chat! Anita will be with us offering relaxing hand massages and TLC. Please let us know in 

advance if you would like us to look after your loved one in our Companionship Group. For more details, including 

help with transport, please phone Gillian on 01926 640203/07947 893504.                                                                   LM 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

  Rev’d Dr Andy Larkin   
  Tel|: 07758 704452  
  e-mail: andy@larkin.me.uk 

  

 

Greenbelt Festival - 2019 
The excellent weather of the August Bank Holiday provided a wonderful setting for this year's festival, themed as Wit 

and Wisdom at Boughton House in Northamptonshire. Greenbelt continues to evolve. Started in 1974 as a Christian 

music festival it has become a creative carnival of arts, faith and activism where all are welcome - a safe space for 
honest debate spread across twenty-four stages, galleries, installations and outdoor performance areas. The music is still 

very much present. This year acts ranged from Grammy Award winner Fantastic Negrito to a choir from St Martin in 

the Fields, London. Comedian Russell Brand and the Archbishop of Canterbury were both interviewed on the main 
stage (though not at the same time). Lutheran pastor and writer Nadia Bolz Weber provided her usual mix of pithy 

challenge and inspiration. The highlight of my weekend was an hour’s lecture by Kumi Naidoo. Currently Secretary 

General of Amnesty International and previously having led Greenpeace, Kumi has spent his entire adult life 

campaigning for justice. He challenged the negative language and presentation being used to describe the world’s 
climate and political issues, pointing out that Martin Luther King famously spoke of having a dream rather than living 

in a nightmare. It was an inspirational and unforgettable weekend.                                                                       Rev’d AL 

 Dene Valley U3A 
The October meeitng will feature a presentation by Roy Smart on The Rise and Fall of Percy Pilcher - A Pioneer 

Aviator.  Roy will tell the tale of Percy and his sister Ella, whose noble quest for flight ended tragically on the banks 

of the River Avon. He was the first Englishman to die in the cause of the conquest of the air, on the cusp of becoming 
possibly the most famous name in aviation history.  Tuesday, 8 October, at 2.30pm. St Peter's Church, Wellesbourne. 

Non-members are welcome at a nominal charge of £2, which includes refreshments. If you would like to know more 

about us and possibly even consider joining our organisation, then please go to our Facebook page or visit our web-
site:  http://www.denevalleyu3a.btck.co.uk                                                                                                              JH 

mailto:ndbeamer@hotmail.com
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Wellesbourne & District Lions Club 
 

On Sunday, 8 September, the Lions held their second Classic Funday, at Wellesbourne Sports Field. We 
were blessed with amazing autumn sunshine and a fantastic turnout of both vehicles and visitors. Over 

110 cars and classic vehicles were in attendance and people enjoyed a number of food and drink stalls, 

cake stall, tombola, craft stalls, games, bouncy castle, children’s go karts and a girl’s football tournament. The Cricket 
Club bar proved very popular and coffee, teas and refreshments were served in the Bowls Club. A big thank you goes 

to all, and especially to our sponsors Barbers and Munster. Early indications are that a profit of over £1,200 has been 

raised which will be used to help local charities and organisations. I am really sorry but now I have to turn my 
thoughts to Christmas. We are at the planning stage for this year’s Santa floats. It is one of our key fund-raising events 

as well as something that lots of children look forward to every year. We are inviting local charities and organisations 

to get involved. There are a number of slots to fill and all we ask is a guarantee that your group can supply four 

reliable volunteers to be available for one evening between 5.45pm and 8.30pm to participate in our door to door 
collection. If you would like to be considered or require further information, please contact Lion Steve Skinner on 

01789 842148. All of the money raised from the collections is pooled and shared amongst those taking part.  

 

We are keen to hear from anybody who would like to volunteer to be Santa or to act as lead. We are also 

seeking an owner of a vehicle with a towbar to volunteer to tow a sleigh. Full support and training will be 

given. Could anybody interested please initially e-mail the Lions on info@wellesbourne-lions.org.uk, leaving 

your name, contact number and which role you would like to fulfil. Somebody will call you to give you more 

information.                                                                                                                                                                AS 

“Thank you” to all of our advertisers for your valued support. Your patronage helps us to deliver this newsletter  
free of charge to over 500 households in the three Parishes. When responding to an advertiser please mention The Grapevine 

 

 

 

 

 

Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI  
At the September meeting, Kath Clarke read out a letter of thanks from Bishops Itchington WI following 

their visit in August. Kath was also the speaker for the evening and described the life and times of her 

mother, Margaret Brown, past President of Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI - 1965 to 1968. Born in 
Lichfield in 1917, she married Cuthbert in 1946 and they settled in Charlecote where she became very involved in 

voluntary work around the village. She joined the WI in 1947, was a member for 50 years, and many events were held 

in their beautiful garden at Jackson Farmhouse. The September monthly competition, A Photo Of Oneself As A Child, 
was won by Carol Mitchell. The next meeting is on Wednesday, 2 October, in Charlecote Village Hall at 7.30pm, 

when the speaker will be Phaedra, a children’s book illustrator. The competition will be A Holiday Souvenir.         PT 

 

Art Exhibition and Sale  
Kineton Art Group's Annual Members’ Art Exhibition and Sale of Paintings will be held at Kineton Village Hall on 

Saturday 12, and Sunday 13 October. Doors will be open from 10,00 am until 5.00 pm each day and will offer a wide 

range of art works at affordable prices.  For further information see our website, www.kinetonartgroup.com     SC 

News from Charlecote Park 

Autumn Colour: Whether it’s an early morning doggie-walk or a break from a busy week, we think this is the best 
time of year for a restful stroll through the parkland. Enjoy the 

autumn foliage and pop a conker in your pocket. Exhibition in the 

Gardens: Our folklore exhibition through the gardens will be 
running until 20 October with artistic creations from local artists, 

Rachel Harwood and Ros Ingram. If you’re feeling inspired to be 

creative yourself why not sign up to one of our craft workshops 
from the What’s On page of our website. Half Term Pumpkin 

Trails: After the folklore exhibition, we’re looking forward to 

welcoming lots of families between 23 and 30 October for our 

annual Pumpkin Trail. This year lots of creepy crawlies are getting 
ready for their Halloween party and we’d like you to guess what 

they have come as. We’d love it if you dressed up too!  We’d 

recommend wellies with every outfit as it can be muddy underfoot 
at this time of year. It’s £3 per trail with a pumpkin to collect at the 

end; normal admission prices apply if you’re not National Trust 

members. Visiting the house: Apologies for mentioning Christmas again in this issue(!) but booking has now opened 
for free timed-tickets to visit the house for The Great Charlecote Jewel Theft mystery. We know some of you are 

disappointed that we don’t have family appointments with Father Christmas in the summerhouse this year, but this 

fragile little building is in need of some conservation work before we can use it again after some damage over 

summer. Preparation work for Christmas and for replacing the heating system next year means that we’ll be closing 

the house for three weekends on 9,10, 16, 17, 23 and 24 November.                                                                             MG 

 

The Halloween Crew-  Be afraid!  

mailto:info@wellesbourne-lions.org.uk
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Grapevine Contact Details 
Grapevine copy by the 10th of the month please, with a contact telephone number  to:  

The Editor, Jeremy Whyman, 9 The Langlands, Hampton Lucy, CV35 8BN.  

Tel: 01789 470911. e-mail: grapevine46@btinternet.com  
 For new advertising, please contact the Editor (Presently, we have no advertising space available but reservations can be made.) 

 

 

St Nicholas' Church Gala Concert - Loxley 
Our final concert for this year will be on Sunday, 20 October 2019 at 

3.00 pm, featuring the outstanding Natasha Agarwal (mezzo-

soprano) with Georgia Morse (cello) and George Fradley (piano). 
This will be Natasha's fifth visit to Loxley and it has been a real 

pleasure to see her develop over the years. Since she was last here 

she has graduated from the Royal Academy of Music with a 

distinction in Vocal Performance. They are still finalising their 
programme but it will be varied, entertaining and in a variety of 

genres as all three are very versatile - Natasha was a Senior 

Associate of the Royal Ballet School and All England Dancer of the 
Year, as well as being an accomplished tap dancer! As usual the 

concert is free and will last for about 60 minutes, with a retiring 

collection in aid of the Church Fabric Fund. Parking is in the field 

opposite the church (weather permitting) and disabled parking only 
at Loxley Hall adjacent to the church. This is our Gala Concert and 

there will be a free glass of Prosecco and a free programme on 

arrival.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              DW 

 

No Trouble at t’ Mill 
With Autumn upon us and the days drawing in, it’s been a busy and productive year for Charlecote Mill. Sales of flour 

have increased, my commercial customers are thriving and 

expanding, sales for chapatti making and to home-baking 
customers remain buoyant, and the quality of the grain has been 

excellent with the promise of equally high strength from this 

year’s crop. All of my wheat is grown locally and my thanks go 

out to my suppliers for their ongoing support. There continues to 

be great interest in the mill as an historic working building with 

many group tours, radio and television coverage, and even the use 

of the mill as a location for professional photo shoots - 
promotional videos for music, fashion shoots, and commercial 

advertising. And we have seen off the challenge of the Upper 

Avon Navigation - exciting stuff! Thank you for your ongoing 

support and do come along and visit when you can. Flour is 
available at the door in bulk or in small quantities and produces lovely bread, cakes and general bakery. The last Open 

Day of the 2019 season is on Sunday, 13 October, 10.30am to 5.00pm.                                                                   KG 

Bach and Beyond - Choral Concert 
For this concert, Stratford Chamber Choir is joined by a stellar line-up of soloists and the Regency Sinfonia Orchestra, 

under the musical direction of conductor Stephen Dodsworth.  Cantata BWV66, Erfreut euch, ihr Herzen, is the joyful 

centrepiece but the programme also includes two settings of the Magnificat (by Vivaldi and Pachelbel) as well as 

Monteverdi’s ever-popular Beatus Vir. Saturday,12 October, 7.30pm in Holy Trinity Church, Stratford-upon-
Avon. Tickets are £15, available on-line at www.chamberchoir.org.uk , by email to tickets@chamberchoir.org.uk , by 

telephone/text to 07831 101127, from the Holy Trinity shop, or on the door. Those who buy tickets for this concert will 

have the chance of priority booking for the Chamber Choir's very popular service of Nine Lessons and Carols on 17 
December at the Guild Chapel, Stratford-upon-Avon. (A big plus as the Guild Chapel has limited capacity and is 

usually quickly sold out...Ed)                                                                                                                                         EH 

Flu vaccination dates at Hastings House Medical Centre, and Little Thatch Surgery 
Bookable appointments for over 65’s only 

Saturday, 28 September, Hastings House Medical Centre, 9.00 to 1.00pm. 
Monday, 7 October, 5.30 to 8.30pm, Hastings House Medical Centre. 

Thursday, 10 October, 9.00 to 12.00pm, Little Thatch Surgery, Kineton. 

Saturday, 12 October, 9.00 to 1.00pm, Hastings House Medical Centre. 

Thursday, 24 October, 5.30 to 8.30pm, Hastings House Medical Centre. 
 

Dates for under 65s  and children’s sessions are still to be confirmed. Please keep an eye on our Facebook page or 

visit our website: www.hastingshouse.org.uk                                                                                                                                        SS 

 

 

http://www.chamberchoir.org.uk/
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   The Notice Board 
 The Hampton Lucy website:  

hamptonlucy.wordpress.com 

The Loxley website: 

loxleyvillage.com 

Hampton Lucy 
‘The Lucy Ladies’  

will meet in The Boars Head, Hampton Lucy,  
on Tuesday 8 October at 10.30am.  

All Ladies welcome. 

 

Electrician 

Tel:   01789 841 217 

Free: 0800 511 8228 

Mob:  07880 717 018 

Call Andy Punnett now 

for a free quotation: 

  

Shipston Home Nursing Golf day  
Feldon Valley Golf Club 

 

Thursday, 10 October, 2019 

 

Sutton Lane, Lower Brailes, OX15 5BB 

 

Kindly Sponsored by H.L Barnes & Sons 

 

Registration  from 12.30, T-off 1.30pm 
• £250 per team (£15 reduction for members) 

• 18 hole Stableford Competition,  
• 3/4 handicap - best 2 from 4 count 

• Beat the Pro + Nearest the Pin + Longest Drive • 2 
course Dinner • Auction • Raffle  

Prize giving 

 

Please call Rebecca on 01608 674929 to book  

Hampton  Lucy  
‘The Lucy Lads’  

will meet in The Boars Head at 11.30am on 
 Thursday  3 October 

All Lads’ at Heart will be most welcome. 

 

 
at Charlecote Garden Store 

Your local independent gift shop. 

Open seven days a week. 
 

01789 507373 
www.the-wool-shed.com  

Brush up your language skills,  

Extra tuition for your child? 

Private French and Spanish lessons 

by qualified local teacher 

Over ten years' experience 

All ages and abilities welcome  

Group lessons or 1-2-1.  

Contact:  nw2translations@gmail.com  

The Charlecote website: 

www.charlecotevillagehall.weebly.com 

Classic Cars of all marques  
meet at 

The Boars Head,  

Hampton Lucy 

Sunday, 20 October 
 12.30pm to 2.00pm   

No charge - everyone welcome 

mailto:nw2translations@gmail.com


GUITAR LESSONS 
at Charlecote Village Hall 

 

Learn from an award-winning musician 

with 40 years' experience  
in the music industry. 

All ages and abilities welcome. 

Call Allen on 07766 244177 
www.allenmaslen.com 

Stripes Garden Maintenance 
Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming,  

Patio Cleaning,  

Garden Furniture Cleaning. No job too small.  

Local reliable service. 

Call Chris Clarke, 01789 295909  

Mobile: 07928 895501 

e-mail:  stripeschris@aol.com 

 Church Services  

H T WILLIAMS PEST CONTROL 
Rats, moles, mice, wasps, ants, insects 

Green Cottage,  

Little Kineton,   

CV35 0DN 

Telephone: 01926 640286 

Mobile:  07748  625122 

SUSAN ENGLAND MCSP 

Chartered Physiotherapist  

Registered with the Health and Care Professions 

Council  

Hampton Corner, Warwick Road,  

Stratford upon Avon, CV37 0NZ 

Tel/Fax: 01789 263891 

October 
 

  6    Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 

 9.30 am Loxley Holy Communion  (BCP) 
 6.00pm Hampton Lucy No Service   

 6.00 pm Charlecote Harvest Evensong  (BCP) 
 

13    Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity, Harvest 

 9.30 am Hampton Lucy Harvest Family Service   

 11.00 am Charlecote Holy Communion  (CW) 

 11.00 am Loxley Matins (BCP) 
 6.00 pm Hampton Lucy Harvest Evensong  (BCP) 
 

20    Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity 

 9.30 am Charlecote Holy Communion  (BCP) 
 9.30 am Hampton Lucy Come and Worship   (CW) 

 11.00 am Loxley Harvest Festival 

27    Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity 

   9.30 am Charlecote Morning Worship (CW) 

 11.00 am Loxley Holy Communion (CW) 

 6.00 pm Hampton Lucy Evensong  (BCP) 

 

Hunscote Farm Shop 
Stratford Road, Wellesbourne 

Tel: 01789 840240 

 

‘A Farmer’s Market on your doorstep’ 
Open Monday to Thursday: 8.00am to 5.30pm 

Friday: 8.00am to 6.00pm 

Saturday: 8.00am to 5.30 pm 

Local Service Providers 

 
 
 

 

High quality  
curtains and roman blinds.  

Free measurement and quotation. 

              Mobile: 0781 809 8306 

www.seccombecurtainsandblinds.co.uk  

07507 953659 

For Your Diary - October  

 

Wed 2    Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI, Charlecote VH, 7.30pm, page 3. 

Wed 2    SHN Domino Fashion Show, Notice Board. 

Thur 3    Lucy Lads, The Boars Head, 11.30am, Notice Board. 

Tues 8    Lucy Ladies, The Boars Head, 10.30am, Notice Board. 

Tues 8    Dene Valley U3A AGM, St Peter’s Church, Wellesbourne, page 3. 

Thur 10  Copy deadline for the October edition of The Grapevine. 

Thur 10  SHN Golf Competition, Feldon Valley Golf Club, Notice Board. 

Thur 10  Hampton Lucy Youth Club, Village Hall, 6.00pm to 8.00pm. 

Sat 12     Bach and Beyond, Holy Trinity, Stratford-upon-Avon, 7.30pm, page 4. 

Sun 13    Charlecote Mill Last Open Day for 2019, 11.00am to 5.00pm 

12&13     Kineton Art Group Annual Show and Sale, page 3. 

18&19     SHN Pop Up Shop, Notice Board. 

Sun 20    Classic Cars Meet, The Boars Head, 12 noon to 2.00pm(’ish). 

Sun 20    Loxley Church Gala Concert, St Nicholas’ Church, 3.00pm, page 4. 

23-30      Charlecote Park Pumpkin Trails, page 3. 

Thur 24  Hampton Lucy Youth Club, Village Hall, 6.00pm to 8.00pm. 

Fri 25     Carers4Carers, Kineton Village Hall, 10.30am to 12 noon, page 2. 

 

http://www.seccombecurtainsandblinds.co.uk

